Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor & Members of Council
Monica Irelan, City Manager
General Information
November 20, 2015

1. Calendar
2. Agendas
a. SAFETY &HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE Joint Meeting with Freedom, Napoleon,
Harrison Townships and the Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
i. Approval of Minutes – the minutes from the October 26, 2015 meeting are attached.
ii. Review of EMS Costs and Revenues with Townships – the 3rd Quarter reports are
enclosed.
3. Meetings Canceled
a. FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE
b. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
c. PARKS & RECREATION BOARD – Rescheduled to Wednesday, December 2nd @6:30 pm
4. Informational Items
a. Copy of letter Greg sent to the Henry County Democratic Party this week
b. Refuse and Recycling Routes during Thanksgiving Week
c. AMP Update/November 13, 2015
d. AMP Update/November 20, 2015
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- Merry Christmas
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HOLIDAY - Happy New Year!
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

Joint Regular Meeting
of

Safety & Human Resources Committee
with

Freedom, Napoleon, Harrison Townships &
Henry County South Joint Ambulance District
LOCATION: City Hall, 255 West Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio

Special Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 23, 2015 at 6:00pm
I.

Approval of Minutes (In the absence of any objections or corrections, the minutes shall stand approved.)

II.

Review of EMS Costs and Revenues with Townships

III.

Any other matters currently assigned to the Committee

IV.

Adjournment

_______________________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council

City of Napoleon, Ohio
Safety & Human Resources Committee
Meeting Minutes

Monday, October 26, 2015 at 7:30pm
Committee Members
City Staff
Recorder
Others
ABSENT
Members

Patrick McColley – Chair, Jeff Comadoll, Jeffrey Marihugh
Gregory Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Lisa Nagel, Law Director
Tammy Fein
News Media

Call To Order

Chairman McColley called the meeting to order at 7:35pm.

Approval of Minutes

Minutes of the February 23 meeting stand approved with no objections or
corrections.

Review Of The Personnel Irelan distributed the Section of the Personnel Code regarding Vacation Time
Code Regarding Vacation Accrual.
Time
Irelan stated the rule gives the City Manager the authority to negotiate for
incoming employees at a high level position with experience; McColley
distributed the ORC sections regarding vacation accrual for Counties, the State,
and the prior public service for retire/rehire employees. McColley stated that
the County does have to count previous time at public entities, and believes that
it is hard to attract tenured talent without vacation time. Irelan stated that the
patrolmen are negotiating a stand-alone contract; Marihugh added that the
Lieutenants are not covered by the contract; Irelan agreed, stating that the
Lieutenants are in the nonbargaining group and Civil Service rules would
require that a promotional exam be offered first before hiring a Lieutenant from
the outside. Heath asked if County employees are allowed to bring in vacation
time; McColley stated no, they are required to pay it out, however previous time
is used for the accrual rates but they still are required to work one (1) year before
receiving it. Irelan added this is to make sure the employment works out before
handing the vacation time over. McColley believes the negotiated rate should be
approved by Council, and this should be added to the Statute. Comadoll
believes the current language should be left as it is, adding that Union contract
negotiations begin in 2016. McColley asked how many people would be affected
by the change, adding that he believes it is the higher level employees that would
be affected. Comadoll believes that the Union negotiations will be affected;
Heath stated the Union has to negotiate their own benefits, and only hired in
employees would be affected, not current employees. Heath agreed this would
be the higher administrative positions; Irelan added this is only going to happen
if this is in the next contract; McColley believes this will be in the next contract if
it is approved. Heath restated the Statutory language is regarding the accrual
rate. Irelan added that no changes to the current language means that she must
create separate Legislation for each attempted negotiation to be approved by
Council, and believes the language change would be a more efficient process to
allow for negotiating. McColley believes Council should approve the
negotiations; Heath stated that if Council does not want the Appointing
Safety & HR 10/26/15
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Authority to have the final say, then they should not give the authority to
negotiate. Marihugh stated that the parameters are listed; Heath believes that
this may be tipping point for some negotiating issues. McColley stated benefits
are negotiated by experience; Heath stated that the Appointing Authority does
the actual negotiating process and believes that Council should not have to take
their authority from them. Irelan stated that the separate Legislation is the
current policy and can remain so if the Committee chooses not to give the
Appointing Authority the authority to negotiate.
Motion To Leave The
Current Policy
Language As Is

Motion: Marihugh
Second: Comadoll
To leave the current Policy language as is

Passed
Yea- 2
Nay- 1

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Marihugh, Comadoll
Nay- McColley

Any Other Matters
Assigned To The
Committee

None

Motion To Adjourn

Motion:
Marihugh
To adjourn the meeting at 7:57pm

Passed
Yea- 3
Nay- 0

Second: Comadoll

Roll call vote on motion:
Yea- Marihugh, Comadoll, McColley
Nay-

Approved:
________________________________________________
Patrick McColley, Chair

Safety & HR 10/26/15
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Memorandum
To:

Finance & Budget Committee, Council, Mayor, City Manager, City Law Director,
City Finance Director, Department Supervisors, Media

From: Gregory J. Heath, Clerk of Council/Finance Director
Date: 11/19/2015
Re:

Finance & Budget Committee Meeting Cancellation

The Finance & Budget Committee meeting, regularly scheduled for Monday,
November 23, 2015 at 6:30pm has been CANCELED due to lack of agenda items.

Memorandum
To:

Civil Service Commission, Council, Mayor, City Manager, City Law Director, City
Finance Director, Department Supervisors, Media

From: Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Date: 11/19/2015
Re:

Civil Service Commission Meeting Cancellation

The regular Civil Service Commission meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,
November 24, 2015 at 4:30pm, has been CANCELED due to lack of agenda items.

Memorandum
To:

Parks & Recreation Board, Council, Mayor, City Manager, City Law Director, City
Finance Director, Department Supervisors

From: Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Date:

11/19/2015

Re:

Parks & Recreation Board Meeting Cancellation

The meeting of the Parks & Recreation Board, regularly scheduled for Wednesday,
November 25, 2015 at 6:30pm, has been rescheduled to Wednesday, December 2, 2015 at
6:30pm.

Streets/Sewer Foreman
Roger Eis
Refuse/Recycling Foreman
Perry Hunter

THANKSGIVING DAY REFUSE & RECYCLING ROUTES

Head Mechanic
Tony Kuhlman

Napoleon, Ohio, -- Due to the upcoming Thanksgiving Day holiday, the
refuse and recycling pickup routes for the City of Napoleon will be as
follows for the week of November 23 - 27, 2015 ONLY:
Monday, Nov. 23 - as usual
Tuesday, Nov. 24 - as usual
Wednesday, Nov. 25 - as usual
Thursday, Nov. 26 - HOLIDAY - NO PICK UP
Friday, Nov. 27 - as usual; Thursday’s route will also be
run on Friday (there is a possibility of later than usual
pickup time for Friday’s route).
Thursday’s and Friday’s routes will both be run on Friday, November 27.
The Operations Department is asking that for those affected, an extra
effort be made to have their refuse and recycling at the curb by 7:00
a.m. on the 27th.
Please contact the Operations Department at 419/599-1891 if there are
any questions regarding this matter.

A weekly newsletter presented by AMP President/CEO Marc Gerken
November 13, 2015

October saw lowest market since 2003
By Mike Migliore – assistant vice president of power supply planning & transmission

Normally, October market prices go up as low-cost base load generating
units are down for maintenance.
In 2015, plentiful natural gas kept the replacement power cheap, causing
prices for the month to end at levels not seen in more than a decade. Congestion on the PJM system also remained modest.

AVERAGE DAILY RATE COMPARISONS
October
2015
$/MWh

September
2015
$/MWh

October
2014
$/MWh

A/D Hub 7x24 Price

$29.49

$28.88

$36.33

PJM West 7x24 Price

$31.46

$30.25

$35.35

A/D to AMP-ATSI Congestion/Losses

$0.23

$0.71

-$1.54

A/D to Blue Ridge Congestion/Losses

$1.17

$0.78

$1.88

A/D to PJM West Congestion/Losses

$1.97

$1.37

-$0.99

PJM West to PP&L Congestion/Losses

-$6.51

-$4.30

-$5.33

IND Hub to A/D Hub Congestion/Losses

$2.58

$0.91

$3.23

ATSI annual transmission rate update
By Chris Norton – director of market regulatory affairs

ATSI, the subsidiary of FirstEnergy that owns the transmission facilities in
Northern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, filed its 2016 transmission rate
update on Oct. 16. The rate will increase from $3.08 kW-month in 2015 to
$3.62 kW-month in 2016, an increase of about 17 percent. ATSI’s transmission rate was $2.26/kW-month in 2014. The 2015 to 2016 increase would
add approximately $1.20 MWh to the cost of a member’s power supply,
assuming a 60 percent load factor and no peak shaving. The new rate will
take effect Jan. 1, 2016.
The ATSI transmission rate is what is known as a formula transmission
rate. The rate is updated each year on Jan. 1 based on a forward-looking
projection of ATSI’s expenditures for the coming year. Once the year ends,
ATSI calculates the difference between the actual expenditures for the year
and the projected rates that were in place. The difference is applied to the
see ATSI Page 2

AMP offers eReliability
Tracker services to
members at no cost
By Michelle Palmer, PE – assistant vice president of technical services

AMP is pleased to
announce that it will
offer eReliability Tracker services at no cost
to all of our members
through the American
Public Power Association (APPA). This webbased service will start
on Dec. 1, 2015, for all AMP members.
The AMP Board of Trustees feels strongly that
measuring distribution reliability is important
for municipal electric utilities and this service
will record, track and analyze outage data. Active participation in eReliability Tracker is also
a benefit to AMP members as they can earn
points toward Reliable Public Power Provider
(RP3) designation.
For those members who are already subscribed
in the program through APPA directly, nothing
will change except AMP will take over your payment when your current subscription expires. If
you’re not a current subscriber, you will receive
an email from APPA prior to Thanksgiving with
instructions on accessing and setting up an account. Emails with registration information will
be forwarded to the AMP principal contacts in
the next couple of weeks.
AMP will be posting information regarding the eReliability Tracker services under the
technical services section of the AMP website next week. For more information, please
contact me at mpalmer@amppartners.org or
614.540.0924.

American Municipal Power Newsletter
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next year’s rate as a true-up. For 2016, ATSI will calculate
the true-up during the spring of 2017 and apply the difference between the projected and actual costs, plus interest,
as an increase or decrease to the 2018 transmission rate.
AMP has hired a consultant to review the ATSI rate update information. The purpose of the review is to determine if there are any significant unjustified cost projections that AMP should challenge. AMP will also use the
information from the rate review to spotlight areas of concern to watch closely during the true-up process.

Energy markets update
By Jerry Willman – director of energy marketing

NYMEX natural gas for December fell 0.3 cents on Thursday to settle $2.260. The EIA storage figure came in at +49
Bcf. The average Bloomberg estimate was 50 Bcf. The EIA
storage report was released on Friday morning (delayed
one day due to Veteran’s Day).
On-peak power prices for 2016 at AD Hub closed yesterday at $37.50/MWh, which was $0.40/MWh lower for
the week.

AFEC weekly update
By Jerry Willman

Fremont operated in a 2x1 configuration for the week.
Duct firing was limited to only six hours this week due to
lower PJM prices in the real-time market.
For the week, the plant generated at a 76 percent capacity factor (based on 675 MW rating).

Save the dates April 27-28 for
Technical Services Conference

www.amppartners.org

By Michelle Palmer, PE
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The dates for AMP’s 2016 Technical Services Conference
have been set for April 27-28 at AMP headquarters. In addition to presentations on issues of safety and enhancing
service reliability through system efficiency, the conference
also features a Vendor Expo that allows attendees to see the
latest in industry products and services.
Designed for electric utility managers, administrators,
engineers, lineworkers and technical staff, AMP’s annual
conference is intended to promote and contribute to the
objective of operational safety and reliable system services.
Registration forms for the conference and Vendor Expo
will be distributed after the first of the year.
Please contact Jennifer Flockerzie, technical services program coordinator, with questions or for more information
at 614.540.0853 or jflockerzie@amppartners.org.

On Peak (16 hour) prices into AEP/Dayton Hub
Week ending Nov. 13
MON
$37.47

TUE
$33.05

WED
$31.71

THU
$29.57

FRI
$27.41

WED
$34.20

THU
$35.68

FRI
$35.98

Week ending Nov. 6
MON
$31.10

TUE
$33.89

AEP/Dayton 2016 5x16 price as of Nov. 12 — $37.50
AEP/Dayton 2016 5x16 price as of Nov. 5 — $37.90

DEED spring funding cycle 		
to open on Dec. 1
By Michelle Palmer, PE

The American Public Power Association
(APPA) has announced the spring funding
cycle of the Demonstration of Energy & Efficiency Developments (DEED) Program
will open on Dec. 1.
Grants, up to $125,000, are designed
to fund innovative utility projects that increase efficiency, reduce costs, investigate new technologies, offer new services, or improve processes and practices
to better serve customers. Members may also apply for
$4,000 scholarships to hire an intern from a local college
or university.
A number of AMP members and AMP have benefited
from DEED support for various projects. Since 1981, 19
AMP members in five states have received grants and
scholarships – totaling more than $765,000.
The deadline to apply is Feb. 15, 2016. Applicants will
be notified of the DEED board’s funding decision in midApril 2016. If you need AMP’s assistance in compiling a
DEED application, please contact me at 615.540.0924 or
mpalmer@amppartners.org.
AMP pays for its members to be DEED participants
through APPA membership and will assist utilities with
the grant application process.
Additional details are available at www.publicpower.org.
Email to DEED@PublicPower.org for more information.
October Operations Statistics

JV6 Wind Output

October
2015
27%

October
2014
23%

Belleville Output

60%

77%

Fremont Energy Center Output

55%

30%

Blue Creek Wind Output

38%

30%

Napoleon Solar Output

15%

13%

News or Ads?

Prairie State Output

72%

68%

Call Krista Selvage at
614.540.6407 or email to
kbselvage@amppartners.org
if you would like to pass along
news or ads.

Avg. A/D Hub On-Peak Rate

$33/MWh

$42/MWh

*Fremont capacity factor based on 675 MW rating
*Solar capacity factor based on 3.54 MW rating
*PS capacity factor based on 1,582 MW rating
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AMP Hard Hat Safety Award recipients
The AMP Hard Hat Safety Awards recognize municipal electric system employees who contribute to
safety within their community during the past year,
show adherence to on-the-job safety procedures,
and promote electrical safety within their department and community.
Communities with Hard Hat Safety Award winners were recognized at the 2015 AMP/OMEA Conference in Columbus, but individuals were not
announced. They are, and will continue to be, recognized at meetings in their home communities and presented with their awards at that time.
PICTURED LEFT: Jay Trant (right), cableworker supervisor I with the City of Columbus Division of Power, receives a
Hard Hat Safety Award from Scott McKenzie, AMP member safety manager. PICTURED RIGHT: Scott McKenzie presents
a 2015 award to Chris Mick (left), lineman I at Hudson Public Power.

Classifieds
Ellwood City Power & Light 		
is selling used street lights
Ellwood City Power & Light
is selling used street lighting fixtures – 175 watt (W) mercury
vapor, cobra head 250W and
400W – and used traffic and
walk-wait signals. All lights were
in working order when they
were removed, but the borough
cannot guarantee all fixtures are
still in working order. Please
contact Electric Superintendent Mark Linville with questions or for more information
at mlecb@zoominternet.net or
724.333.4863.

www.amppartners.org

Director of electric applications
are being accepted in Martinsville

3

The City of Martinsville, Virginia, is seeking qualified applicants for the position of Director of Electric Utilities.
Responsibilities: plans, organizes, coordinates, supervises and evaluates programs, plans, services, staffing, equipment, electric facilities and infrastructures of the Electric
Department. Evaluates electric utility needs and formulates
short and long-range plans to meet needs. Drafts and reviews bid documents. Negotiates and administers contracts
and ensures compliance with all local, state and federal
regulations. Presents agenda items relating to department
activities to mayor and city council. Supervises the review
of private project development plans for compliance with
codes, regulations and standards, adequacy of application
for permits and compliance with approved plans.
Qualifications: Education equivalent to a bachelor’s degree in engineering, public or business administration or
related field required; master’s degree preferred. Ten years
extensive experience in electric and utilities business man-

agement, preferably in a municipal setting experience in
with progressively increasing responsibility including five
years supervisory/managerial experience or any combination of experience, training, and education. Valid driver’s
license required.
A required city application must be completed online at
www.martinsville-va.gov. EOE.

AMP seeks qualified candidates
American Municipal Power, Inc. (AMP) is seeking applicants for the following positions. For complete job descriptions, please visit the “careers” section of the AMP website
or email to Teri Tucker at ttucker@amppartners.org.
Generation Technician: This position performs and/
or directs the operation and maintenance of internal combustion turbines. Candidates must have a minimum of
five years of experience in the operation and maintenance
of internal combustion and combustion turbine electric
generation equipment, and have a working knowledge
of emissions monitoring equipment and makeup water
treatment equipment. Experience with programmable logic controllers is preferred and training and maintenance
experience with Caterpillar diesel generators is a plus.
AFEC Project Coordinator: This position performs
project management and performance analysis for the
Fremont Energy Center and associated systems. Qualifications include a four-year college degree in mechanical
or electrical engineering; or minimum of two-year college
degree in a mechanical or electronics field and five years
of experience in plant operation and maintenance. Candidates must have the ability to read basic schematics, be
familiar with symbols used in civil, mechanical and electrical diagrams and read/interpret instruction manuals.
Environmental Compliance Specialist: The specialist maintains compliance status of AMP-owned/managed facilities. Qualifications include a bachelor’s degree
in chemical/civil/environmental engineering or environmental/natural science, with one to three years of environmental compliance/regulatory work experience preferred.

A weekly newsletter presented by AMP President/CEO Marc Gerken
November 20, 2015

Standard & Poor’s affirms AMP
Fremont Energy Center ‘A’ rating
By Chris Deeter – assistant vice president of finance & member credit compliance

Standard & Poor’s (S&P) has affirmed its A rating on the AMP Fremont
Energy Center (AFEC) with a stable outlook. S&P pointed out several
strengths of the project:

AMP to provide guidance
on Ohio Department of
Taxation requests
By Rachel Gerrick – deputy general counsel

If you have any questions, or would like a copy of the report, please
contact me at 614.540.0848 or cdeeter@amppartners.org.

Several Ohio members and AMP have received a request from the Ohio Department
of Taxation regarding wind-generated kilowatt
hours distributed to end users. AMP is reviewing these requests and will provide guidance
for responses in advance of the department’s
Jan. 15, 2016, deadline.
If you have questions in the interim, please
contact me at rgerrick@amppartners.org or
614.540.6379.

Energy markets update

AFEC weekly update

By Jerry Willman – director of energy marketing

By Jerry Willman

NYMEX natural gas for December fell 0.07 cents on Thursday to settle at
$2.276. The EIA reported a 15 Bcf injection for the week ending Nov. 13
and total storage is now at a new all-time record of 4.000 Tcf.
Although the reported build was slightly less than the expected 19 Bcf,
the surplus to last year and the five-year average both increased due mainly
to winter’s slow progression into colder weather as this year’s El Nino is one
of the strongest on record.
On-peak power prices for 2016 at AD Hub remained at $37.50/MWh.

Fremont had to cycle the steam turbine offline on Wednesday early morning for a few
hours to replace a valve, but otherwise the plant
operated in a 2x1 configuration for the week.
PJM day ahead and real time prices were
tempered this week due to the unseasonable
temperatures, which resulted in minimal duct
firing for the week.
For the week, the plant generated at a 74 percent capacity factor (based on 675 MW rating).

•
•
•
•
•

Secure revenues with the take-or-pay power sales contract, collecting
1.1X debt coverage from the participants
Twenty five percent step-up provision within the power sales contract
Low natural gas prices, which are expected to continue in the near term
AMP has engaged a well-regarded firm to operate and maintain the plant
AMP has also engaged a well-regarded energy procurement group to
manage fuel

Local, national reminder for mutual aid
By Michelle Palmer, PE – assistant vice president of technical services

With the first day of winter only about a month away, here are a few
reminders of how AMP mutual aid works. The program is a network of
municipal electric systems that quickly and effectively provide needed assistance to member municipal systems when utility emergencies occur that
are too widespread to be handled by one system alone. Currently there are
103 AMP members who have executed mutual aid agreements.
In the event mutual aid is needed, the first step is to evaluate the system
outage and collect outage data information. This includes the cause of outage; type of damage; materials, equipment and crews needed; estimated
total number of customers affected; how long customers have been out;
see MUTUAL AID Page 2

No Update next week
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, there
will be no Update newsletter for the
edition of Nov. 27. Distribution will
resume on Dec. 4. Have a happy and
safe Thanksgiving.
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MUTUAL AID continued from Page 1

and estimated restoration time and length of time needed
for mutual aid crews. Next, please contact your sector coordinator. Sector coordinators are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Red Sector – Adam Brandt: 419.553.9778
Green Sector – Kenny McKenzie: 614.313.9247
Gold Sector – Bill Lyren Jr.: 330.352.1030
Black Sector – Donnie Watts: 513.646.0441
Blue Sector – Gregg Orians: 419.721.3015
Purple/Brown Sector – Jim Haeseler:
570.527.1301

If you are unable to contact your sector coordinator, please contact Bob Rumbaugh at 614.204.8500 or
AMP’s Energy Control Center 24-hour emergency lines at
614.540.1020 or 614.540.1030. We strongly encourage all
AMP members to execute the AMP mutual aid agreement.
In addition to AMP’s services, the American Public Power
Association (APPA) also has a national mutual aid program
for members to consider. The goal of APPA’s program is to
help formalize public power’s mutual aid and disaster management best practices for large-scale events. The program is
beneficial in the event there are outages widespread enough
to need help outside of the AMP network. Rumbaugh,
AMP’s manager of technical training, is also a coordinator
with APPA’s national mutual aid program for all states in
AMP’s footprint. APPA’s “Public Power Mutual Aid Playbook: Emergency Outage Response and Recovery Guide” is
available under the Mutual Aid section of the APPA website.
Members are encouraged to sign the one-page APPA national mutual aid agreement in addition to participating in the
AMP program to ensure coverage during wide-scale events.
For further information on AMP’s Mutual Aid program,
including a sector breakdown by community, visit the
Mutual Aid section of AMP’s Member Extranet. For any
additional information, please contact Rumbaugh at
rrumbaugh@amppartners.org or 614.204.8500, or myself
at mpalmer@amppartners.org or 614.540.0924.

Regulator course includes
training, troubleshooting

www.amppartners.org

By Bob Rumbaugh – manager of technical training
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AMP hosted a Voltage
Regulator Class by Eaton
Cooper Power Systems Nov.
17-19 and 11 participants
from four AMP members attended. Geared to operations
and technical staff who want
to gain a better understanding of the inner workings of a
regulator and controller, the course included training sessions and lectures on the testing, troubleshooting and repair
of voltage regulators.
For more information on AMP’s technical services group,
please contact Jennifer Flockerzie at 614.540.0853 or
jflockerzie@amppartners.org, or visit the Technical Services
section of the AMP website.

On Peak (16 hour) prices into AEP/Dayton Hub
Week ending Nov. 20
MON
$29.04

TUE
$28.06

WED
$25.96

THU
$30.17

FRI
$ 36.00

WED
$31.71

THU
$29.57

FRI
$27.41

Week ending Nov. 13
MON
$37.47

TUE
$33.05

AEP/Dayton 2016 5x16 price as of Nov. 19 — $37.50
AEP/Dayton 2016 5x16 price as of Nov. 12 — $37.50

Trends in sustainability:
Corporations report results
from sustainability
By David Deal – director of sustainability & energy policy

The Ohio Advanced Energy Economy held its annual symposium, the Future is Now, in downtown Columbus on Nov. 17. Many
of the issues discussed at the event were closely aligned
with topics covered at the American Public Power Association’s (APPA) recent Public Power Forward Summit
(held on Oct. 26), including dynamic emerging market
structures, shifting customer preferences, corporate commitments to diverse low-carbon energy supplies, and
continued regulatory and policy changes at both the national and state level.
Representatives from Kroger, Honda and Proctor &
Gamble noted substantial cost savings achieved as a
result of the implementation of efficiency projects and
sustainability programs. They spoke about how their
successes achieved to date concerning energy efficiency
initiatives (all have begun to de-couple growth/productivity from energy use) are still in the early stages of addressing their commitments to increasing low carbon
energy supplies.
Companies such as Proctor & Gamble have begun exploring how to increase their access to, or ownership of,
renewable energy supplies.
“We use a lot of energy, but we aren’t necessarily in the
business of energy,” said Steve Skarda, Proctor & Gamble’s
global climate and energy leader.
Skarda stressed the importance of developing meaningful partnerships and having access to technical assistance or resources when evaluating future opportunities
concerning energy supply. The other panelists echoed
Skarda’s sentiments. Each stated their corporate goals
dictate required increased usage of renewable energy over
time and they’ve only just begun to address these goals.

News or Ads?
Call Krista Selvage at
614.540.6407 or email to
kbselvage@amppartners.org
if you would like to pass along
news or ads.
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Classifieds
Village of Carey offers
deadend and bus structures
The Village of Carey
has available for sale
a 69kV deadend structure and a 15kV bus
structure. Shop drawings of the circa 1996
gear are available for
interested clients.
Interested parties should contact John Neforos of GPD
for additional information at jneforos@gpdgroup.com.

Jackson in need of lineworker
The City of Jackson, Ohio, is accepting applications for a
Class A (AEP Standards) Electric Lineman.
Information regarding the position is available by contacting Jackson Municipal Electric Superintendent Larry
Fisher at 740.286.3931. Applications are available online
at www.jacksonohio.us.

Wapakoneta has opening for
director of public safety, service
The City of Wapakoneta (pop. 9,867) is currently seeking a Director of Public Safety and Service. This position
oversees all Safety and Service Departments for the City of
Wapakoneta. Post-secondary education in public administration or business is preferred. Deadline to submit a letter
of interest, along with a resume, is Dec. 4. Please email to
dblackburn@wapakoneta.net. No phone calls please.
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Ellwood City Power & Light 		
is selling used street lights
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Ellwood City Power & Light is selling
used street lighting
fixtures – 175 watt
(W) mercury vapor,
cobra head 250W
and 400W – and
used traffic and walkwait signals. All lights
were in working order when they were removed, but the
borough cannot guarantee all fixtures are still in working
order. Please contact Electric Superintendent Mark Linville
with questions or for more information at 724.333.4863 or
mlecb@zoominternet.net.

AMP seeks qualified candidates
American Municipal Power, Inc. (AMP) is seeking applicants for the following positions. For complete job descriptions, please visit the “careers” section of the AMP website or
email to Teri Tucker at ttucker@amppartners.org.

Generation Technician: This position performs and/
or directs the operation and maintenance of internal combustion turbines. Candidates must have a minimum of
five years of experience in the operation and maintenance
of internal combustion and combustion turbine electric
generation equipment, and have a working knowledge of
emissions monitoring equipment and makeup water treatment equipment.
AFEC Project Coordinator: This position performs
project management and performance analysis for the
Fremont Energy Center and associated systems. Qualifications include a four-year college degree in mechanical
or electrical engineering; or minimum of two-year college
degree in a mechanical or electronics field and five years
of experience in plant operation and maintenance. Candidates must have the ability to read basic schematics, be
familiar with symbols used in civil, mechanical and electrical diagrams and read/interpret instruction manuals.

Oak Harbor accepts applications
for assistant to fiscal officer
The Village of Oak Harbor is accepting applications for
the position of Administrative Assistant to the Fiscal Officer. The position is a full-time classification.
The position requires the performance of routine and
complex clerical, accounting, finance and administrative
work in accounts payable, accounts receivable, payroll and
municipal income taxes in assisting the Fiscal Officer with
the functions of the village. A major focus of this position will be centered on the collection, auditing, recording, preparing deposits and maintaining confidentiality
of municipal income taxes. The position will also assist
in the utility billing office providing data entry, preparing
monthly bills, collecting rents, posting transactions, receiving customer calls both in person and via telephone. Excellent computer skills are a must. Experience in income tax
and billing preferred but not required.
Applications will be accepted until 4 p.m. Dec. 4, 2015.
Applications are available at the Office of the Fiscal Officer
or online at www.oakharbor.oh.us. EOE
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